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As world temperatures continue to rise, the risk of contracting heat related illnesses grows as well for those 
spending extended periods of time outdoors. High school athletes are especially susceptible to heat
related illnesses as many outdoor practices occur during the hottest parts of the day. To solve this issue of 
overheating, the clothing athletes wear needs to be considered. This project focuses on how simple 
changes to dye pigments within clothing can significantly change cooling capabilities of clothing. The 
pigment used in this project is calcium carbonate (CaCO1). Various studies have shown that CaCO, exhibits 
properties which allow it radiate heat extremely effectively through black body radiation. In this project, 
caco1 was synthesized using solutions of calcium chloride (CaCli) and sodium carbonate (Na2CO,). The 
resulting Caco, crystals were then added to different dye solutions, and soaked into uniform cotton 
baseball caps. These caps were worn by human participants whose head temperatures were tracked over 
time. The caps cooled users up to 16% more effectively than traditional white caps. Participants also 
judged each cap for comfort. with the majority stating that chemically treated caps were just as 
comfortable as normal baseball caps. Based on temperature data and user feedback, the integration of 
CaCO, into clothing reduces body surface temperatures without sacrificing comfort. 
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